In real world large number of web applications have been developed and deployed and these applications are run in cloud.
Introduction
Cloud-based testing has the potential to offer a compelling combination of lower costs, pay-per-use and elimination of upfront capital expenditures. It can address the ramping demands for sophisticated test environments. The benefits, however, extend beyond cost. The non-cost factors include utility-like, on-demand flexibility, freedom from holding assets, enhanced collaboration, greater levels of efficiency and, most importantly, reduced time-to-market for key business applications. At the same time, cloud-based testing introduces a new set of challenges, such as data security and a lack of standards, especially in the public cloud model. Testing is considered an important but non-business-critical activity. Moving testing to the cloud is seen as a safe bet because it doesn't include sensitive corporate data and has minimal impact on the organization's business-as-usual activities.
Web applications are becoming increasingly popular in daily life, and because of the rapid development of cloud technologies, these applications can support concurrent usage by several millions or billions of users. Applications are increasingly becoming dynamic, complex, distributed and component-based, creating a multiplicity of new challenges for testing teams. For instance, mobile and Web applications must be tested for multiple operating systems and updates, multiple browser platforms and versions, different types of hardware and a large number of concurrent users to understand their performance in real-time. The conventional approach of manually creating in-house testing environments that fully mirror these complexities and multiplicities consumes huge capital and resources.
To satisfy the rapid growth of cloud technologies, a large number of web applications have been developed and deployed, and these applications are being run in clouds. Due to the scalability provided by clouds, a single web application may be concurrently visited by several millions or billions of users. Thus, the testing and performance evaluations of these applications are increasingly important. User model based evaluations can significantly reduce the manual work required, and can enable us to determine the performance of applications under real runtime environments [5] . Hence, it has become one of the most popular evaluation methods in both industry and academia. Significant efforts have focused on building different kinds of models using mining web access logs, such as Markov models and Customer Behavior Model Graph (CBMG) [6] .
To solve the problem of user model based evaluation in Customer Behavior Model Graph (CBMG) we propose a new model called the Enhance -User Representation Model Graph (E-URMG) to support high number of user sessions and minimize the session error by prioritization the service request as Low (L), Medium (M) and High (H) based on the existing URMG support. The URMG is built based on CBMG, which helps to optimize the evaluation execution. Based on URMG, we designed and implemented an automatic testing and evaluation system for web applications, which can execute the access log analysis, GBMG and URMG construction, virtual user creation, evaluation, and data management without the need for any manual operation.
Related Work
To solve the problem of user model based evaluation in Customer Behavior Model Graph (CBMG) we propose a new model called the Enhanced User Representation Model Graph (E-URMG) enhancing the URMG. The URMG is built based on CBMG, which helps to optimize the evaluation execution. Based on URMG, we designed and implemented an automatic testing and evaluation system for web applications, which can execute the access log analysis, CBMG and URMG construction, virtual user creation, evaluation, and data management without the need for any manual operation.
Mostly, Large application systems are characterized by workloads that consist of sessions, where users interact with the system through a sequence of requests. The idea of this work is to analyze the logs of multi-tier systems so that sessions (sequence of interactions with the system) can be derived and modeled. One of the techniques used to model a repeated sequence of user interactions with application systems is the Customer Behavior Model Graph (CBMG). CBMG is a state transition diagram used to describe the behavior of a group of users exhibiting similar behavioral patterns while interacting with the application system. The CBMG is also referred to as a User Interaction Model, which describes the nature of interaction between the user and the system. The model describes the frequency of interaction and the sequence of requests submitted to the system [10] .
Research Methodology
To implement URMG propose three rules to identify the particular session used to replace the states of CBMG. The rules are integrity, relevance similarity, and topology similarity.
Integrity
Integrity refers to the state integrity. Because we will use the access records of one session to replace the state of CBMG, the session has to contain all of the states. In other words, all of the states of CBMG have at least one access record from the same session. However, it is sometimes difficult to determine this kind of session. Here denoting set of session S i (i = 0, 1, 2, ……, N) N is number of session, set of state represent C j (j = 0, 1, 2, …., M) M is number of state. And access record for session Si represent S ik (k = 0, 1, 2, …, K) K is number of access record for session i then we get Eq. (1) and (2) below
Relevance Similarity
The relevance similarity considers the difference between the state-transfer-probability matrix of CBMG MT C and the state-transfer-probability matrices of sessions MT S . It considers the difference between CBMG and sessions of the same cluster. In order to reduce the possible loss incurred by the state replacement should choose access records from the session that are closest to CBMG.
Topology Similarity
The topology similarity considers the topological relationship between states within a session. The topological relationships represent the dependencies that exist between states. For example, the access operation of some states has to be started after the operation of some other states, and before some other operations. The topology similarity analysis is different from the relevance similarity in that it uses a sequence to analyze matrices other than the transfer matrices. 
Mathematical model and Algorithm

Algorithm
For developing below algorithm steps we used GSP(Generalized Sequential Pattern) Algorithm concepts. 
System Modules
User Access Interface
User access interface module (UAI) provides an interface to access the image hosting website in server. The user performs some actions like view, purchase, order and comments over the website to generate some transaction logs. The generated logs are stored in the database for result evaluation.
Automatic Model Generation
Automatic Model Generation (AMG) consists of two functions to perform the result generation as described below.
A. Test Configuration
To perform the evaluation we create a "model.config" configuration file which allows users to configure the operational parameters, which includes both necessary and unnecessary parameters. The necessary parameters include the URL of the application and the evaluation execution time.
The unnecessary parameters include the evaluation mode and the form in which the evaluation results are presented. It will be used during the evaluation execution phase.
B. Model Generation
The model generation module is the processing module of the system, which builds models to create virtual users based on the web logs. It is made up of three sub-modules:
 Web log handler The web log handler module analyzes the logs and then generates a group of sessions. After all the operations are finished, it passes the sessions to the CBMG construction module.
 CBMG Construction
The CBMG construction module creates the state-transferprobability and user-thinking-time matrix for each session. It then uses a k-means algorithm to build CBMGs and delivers them to the URMG construction module.
 URMG Construction
The URMG construction module creates URMGs using the CBMGs matrix obtained by the methodology described above, and then transmits them to the evaluation execution module.
 E-URMG Construction
The E-URMG construction module creates enhancedURMGs to support high number of user sessions and minimize the session error by prioritization the service request as Low (L), Medium (M) and High (H).
Result Evaluation
The result evaluation execution module manages the execution and result collection and processing. It also includes three sub-modules:
 Virtual user generation The virtual user generation module uses the URMGs to create virtual users, which are a group of scripts used to simulate real user visits. Then, it passes the scripts to the evaluation execution module.
 Evaluation execution
The evaluation execution module uses the scripts and the configuration file to execute the evaluation. It will create several threads to run each single script. During the evaluation, it will collect the outputs and store them in a file where they can be found by the result management module.
 Result management
The result management module automatically performs a statistical analysis on the evaluation results. It then generates a performance evaluation report with tables and charts, compiles all of the results, and sends them back to the users.
Result Evaluation
Number of User Request Comparison
The result in Figure-2 shown that E-URMG attains to handle more number of requests in compare to number of users in compared to CBMG and URMG. It shows this improvisation due to effectively identification of the users access behavior and prioritizing the access activities. 
Error Rate Comparison
The result in Figure-3 shows that E-URMG attains low error rate in compare to number of users in compared to CBMG and URMG. It shows this improvisation due to effectively identification of the users access behavior and controlling the user request based on the server load and prioritizing the access activities. 
Future Work
Future work will concentrate on the optimization of E-URMG. Because the representational session sometimes does not exist, and there may be some complex operations in the session which will affect the URMG generation process, the selection of both the representation session and the access records should be optimized. Besides, the evaluation result evaluation module should be more intelligent, which can both analyze the evaluation results and identify the bottlenecks in the application.
Conclusion
We have presented an implementation approach for automatically testing web application testing enhancing URMG representation model as E-URMG, which extends the CBMGs using system logs. Specifically, we used the Apache Tomcat access to generate application access logs for users and to infer the repeatable user behavior, which is transformed into CBMGs. The CBMG output is utilized to build URMG representation model with more accurate access pattern.
E-URMG extends the URMG representation model into categorical access level based representational to control and to handle high number user request with low error rate. The experiment results show that our approach for enhancing URMGs is accurate and can be used to estimate the various system workloads. 
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